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GENERAL INTRODUCTION
For well over 100 years electrical stimulation has been
used by researchers and clinrcxans to gain an unders tanaxng
about the vestibular system (Fischer, 1955; Blonder, 1937).
Despite the impressive mass of data which has been obtained,
there remains both confusion in the literature (Wendt, 1951)
and, thus, the potential for significant new research. The
purpose of the present study is ro see if the combined
presentation of sinusoidal rotation and electrical stimula-
tion can clarify some of the older questions, and provide
new information inaccessible to earlier methods of investiga-
tion.
Site of Action of Electrical Stimulation
An important consideration for the present study is the
site of action of electrical stimulation. There appear to be
three possible sites: 1) the receptor; 2) the peripheral
sensory neuron; and/or 3) central parts of the vestibular
system. Spiegel and Scala (1943) destroyed the peripheral
vestibular sense organs in rabbits and found normal responses
to galvanic stimulation. Normal responses were eliminated,
however, by intracranial sectioning of the eighth nerve in
decerebrate cats. Since the receptors were unnecessary for
normal responses to galvanic stimulation, and the central
pathways were insufficient, it was concluded that the site
of stimulation v;as the peripheral sensory neuron.
Similar results were obtained in monkeys by Northing ton
and Barrera (1937). Destruction of the labyrinth and
1
2severance of the eighth nerve led to gradually decreasing
responsiveness to electrical stiraulation over several days.
Histological examination confirraed that the declining
response was associated with orthodromic degeneration of
the nerve stem. In those cases where the nerve did not
degenerate due to incomplete destruction, the galvanic
response remained normal.
Final proof that galvanic stimulation affects the
peripheral neuron cones from human patients witL known
vestibular defects comparable to the surgically induced
defects just reported in animals, Fischer (1956) advised
that when no response occurred to mechanical or caloric
stimulation, galvanic stimulation would determine whether
the receptor or end organ, or whether the peripheral neuron
or more central structures, were damaged.
An obvious, but seldom mentioned, fact is that though
normal responses are obtained after destruction of the
receptors, the responses may be mediated by the receptors
when they are intact. Just as gradual degeneration of the
nerve fibers caused the response to be init' 'ed by increas-
ingly more central portions of the nerve (Northington and
Barrera, 1937), so might destruction of the receptors simply
transfer that function to the sensory nerve ending. The
possibi.lity that the receptor would mediate the response to
galvanic stimulation would appear even more lilcely in the
present experiment where stimul.us intensity is quite low.
A second question concerning tlie site of action of
galvanic stiraulation is whether a diffuse assortment of
neurons are stimulated, or whether stimulation is confined
to discrete sections of the vestibular nerve. In 1925,
Struycken (Fischer, 1956, p. 80) stated the popular opinion
of that time, which was that galvanic stimulation affected
the vestibular fibers emanating fror.. the maculae. This
opinion was based on the fact that galvanic stimulation
elicited responses characteristic of otolith reflexes such
as counterrolling of the eyes and inclination of the head.
Muscle tonus is another otolithic function shown to be
altered by galvanic stimulation. For example, Blonder and
Davis (1936) found diminished extensor tonus toward the
anodal side in decerebrate cats stimulated with one to two
m?i of current. A similar mechanism appeared operative in
100 normal S_s standing on a balance board. A balance board
is composed of two pieces of wood, one of which S_ stands
upon, with the other centered underneath acting as a fulcrum.
Unilateral stimulation of the mastoid with from 0.2 to 2.0
mA of current caused falling toward the side of anodal
stimulation. The writers concluded, "Since it is almost
generally agreed by present-day physiologists that the
otolithic apparatus regulates posture, it may be assumed
that the galvanic falling reaction is due to otolithic
stimulation." (Blonder and Davis, 1936, p. 412).
While studying the inverse effects of anodic and
cathodic stimulation, Spiegel and Scala (1943) also provided
evidence for otolithic rather thi:n semicirculai canal
sensitivity to galvanic stimulation. Electrodes were placed
in each external meatus of cats and were connected to the
anode. A diffuse electrode on the abdomen was connected
to the cathode. The cats were then rotated ten times to
the right, and ten times to the left. Results indicated
that galvanic stimulation during or shortly after rotation
had no effect on postrotatory nystagmus.
When the response measure was changed from one normally
associated with the semicircular canals to one associated
with the otoliths, galvanic stimulation was found to be
effective. In this case, binaural cathodic stimulation of
decerebrate cats elicited increased extensor rigidity of
both forelegs, while anodic stimulation decreased extensor
rigidity in those animals v;here extensor tonus was well
developed. It should be noted that Spiegel and Scala (1943)
apparently did not use the more potent cathodic stimulation
when testing the nystagmus resp.^nse associated with the semi-
circular canals as they did when testing the otolithic
response of extensor tonus. The level of stimulating current
in the experiment was rather high, reaching as much as 18 m/i.
Despite the traditionally more popular view that
galvanic stimulation affects only sensory fibers innervating
the maculae, soiae researchers have expressed alternative
views. In 1939 Shapiro (Fischer, 1956, p. 80), for example,
claimed tliat the galvanic reaction originated in the end
fibers of the ampullar nerves. That the ampullar nerves
can be stimulated el ectri ral ly , just as any nerve can, was
shown by Lowenstein (1955).
Lowenstein (1S55) placed a stimulating and recording
electrode directly on the nerve twig from the horizontal
ampulla of the isolated labyrinth of the Thornback Ray,
with the indifferent electrode on the brain case. Action
potentials were found to increase with cathodic stimulation
and to decrease with anodic stimulation. Furthermore, the
increase and decrease in action potentials induced by
galvanic stimulation summated directly with action potential
elicited by the sinusoidal oscillatory movement of a torsion
swing. Similar results were obtained from the nerve twig
of the macula when electical stimulation and linear ac-
celeration were corabined.
The Lowenstein (1955) study showed that direct galvanic
stimulation of the ampullar nerve was possible. Whether
more diffuse stimulation also affects the ampullar nerve
remains unanswered from Lowenstein 's work. Vito, Brusa
and Arduini (1956) recorded single unit responses from
Deiter's nucleus of cats to monopolar, monaural stimulation
of the temporal bulla, and concluded that at low galvanic
intensities (0.1 to 0.2 mA) neurons concerned with cephalogy
ric and oculogyric responses were activated. Activation of
neurons associated with anti-gravity mechanisms and
postural tonus occurred only follo^ying high intensities
of polarization (1.0 to 1.5 inA).
Interestingly, intensities considered to be high by
Vito et _al^. (19 56) were generally as low or lower than
intensities used by researchers who have concluded that
galvanic strraulation affects primarily the nerve frbers
Of the maculae. Thus, perhaps the basis for previous
failures to eUcit galvanic responses of nerves from the
semicircular canals was not that the rntensxty of stimula-
tion was too low, as was implied by Spiegel and Scala's
(1943) futile increase in current intensity to 18 nvA and
similar increases by others (Fischer, 1956), but that the
current intensity was too high.
Some additional evidence for this exists. Fredrickson,
Schwarz and Kornhuber (1966) stimulated the round window
membrane of cats with weak galvanic current (0.05 to 0.12
m.\) and recorded from single units in the vestibular nuclei.
They suggested that probably all portions of the vestibular
labyrinth were stimulated.
Dzendolet (1963) applied weak (0.05 to 0.4 mA for ob-
jective thresholds, 0.5 to 1.5 m\ for subjective thresholds)
sinusoidally varying electrical stimulation to the mastoid
processes of humans and found reports of all three qualities
associated with the v^^tibular system by Helmholtz, namely
1) swaying sideways, 2) swaying back. and forth, and 3) side-
ways oscillation of the head and torso. On this basis it
was suggested that an arbitrary selection of vestibular
nerve fibers was stimulated thereby mediating this range of
responses. Bens el (1967) was even more specific, stating
after her review of the literature and the findings by
Dzendolet (196 3) that most likely there was simultaneous
stimulation of the nerve fibers frora at least one setaicir-
cular canal and one otolith. An even more radical position
was expressed in a review by Gernandt (1959), who stated
that binaural stimulation of the mastoids affected all six
semicircular canals due to current spread.
In conclusion, it would seem unwarranted at present to
assume that the effects of electrical stimulation were
restricted to fibers terminating in the maculae, especially
when low levels of current were used.
Characteristics of the Stimulating Current
Other characteristics of the stimulating current may
also be important. Most researchers have simply used direct
current. Since the present study employs a varying current,
brief consideration will be given to those few studies which
have not employed direct current.
Perhaps the simplest variation is periodic interruption
of constant current. In 1936, Rossi (Dunstone, 196G, p. 42)
found that distinctive head deviations in rabbits occurred
to monaural stimulation of single semicircular canals by
current interrupted ''00 times per second. More parametric
observations were made by Spiegel (Spiegel and Scala, 1943,
pp. 133-136) in 1941. Galvanic stimulation to the inner
ear via a bipolar needle electrode elicited nystagmic jerks
when interrupted ten times per second. When the frequency
of interruption was increased, eye oscillations continued
witli the slow and fast components gradually vanishing until
finally only a tremor could be discerned. Above twenty-seven
8interruptions per second, definite oscillations could not
be recorded.
Spiegel (1942) studied head rotation in decerebrate
cats to monaural, bipolar, rectangular-wave alternating
current. He found that with a liminal ohase duration
between 0.9 and 1.8 msec, rotation away from the stimulated
side occurred, iience, tonic head rotation to rectangular
alternating current could be obtained with alternations up
to 1000 Hz.
Spiegel and Jcala (1943) extended the previous results
to faradic current ( asymiaetric, alternating current produced
by an induction coil), using decerebrate cats and a con-
centric needle type, bipolar eJ ectrode inserted into the
round window or the cavity of the inner ear. Faradic
stimulation elicited a contralateral cephalic reaction,
however repositioning of the electrodes to the external or
middle ear caused the reaction to disappear. Apparently, with
the latter electrode placement, spread of current to the
fifth, ninth and tenth cranial nerve roots elicited responses
which masked those of the eighth nerve. A t..'.:t;ilar masking
phenomena might account for previous failures to elicit
typical tonic vestibular reactions in man due to faradic
stimulation of the external ear. 7 1eo, the head- turning
response was maximized by using decerebrate animals, a tech-
nigus unsuitable for human Ss. The aeneral use of the bi-
phasic nystagmus response in humans, rather than the mono-
phasic head-turning response ur.ed with animals, may also help
account for these failures, since inertia prevents the
eyes frora following frequencies as high as those assocrated
With faradic current.
Barnett and Posner (1941) were apparently the f.rst to
use low frequency sinusoidal stimulation. Frequencies
ranging fron 0.17 to 5.0 Hz were applied through brlateral
electrodes on the mastoid processes of human S s . Subjective
reports revealed sensaUons of lateral oscillation localized
in the head, trunk and thighs. Similar sensations were
reported when Ss were seated, however the effects in the
thighs and legs were notably diminished compared to the
standing position.
Subjective thresholds were found to vary as a U-shaped
function of current frequency, with a minimum at 1.5 Hz.
With placement of the electrodes over each temple, threshold
was described by a narrower U, with a minimum at 1.8 Hz and
all points higher than the previous U. Finally, electrode
placement over the forehead and occipital areas elicited
sensations of forward and backward movement rather than
sidew ays movement.
The next experimenter to apply low frequency sinusoidal
electrical stimulation to the mastoid processes of humans
was Dzendolet (1963), who replicated the previous experiment
with a wider range of stimulus frequencies (0.03 to 4.0 Hz)
and. an objective measure of sway which was not based on S's
report. The objective measure was obtained by attaching
one end of a piece of aluminum tubing to a helmet worn by
10
S. and the other end to a potentiometer which transduced
l.ter.l sway into an electrical signal which was recorded
on a polygraph.
Qualitative reports indicated that in addxt.on to sxde-
to-side sway, front- to-back sway was also frequently felt.
The U-shaped function of absolute threshold versus frequency
(termed by Dzendolet an ''electrical ves txbulograra'' ) was
found for both subjective and objective response measures,
however the precise threshold values and the frequency of
raaxiinal sensitivity differed somewhat from Harnett and
Posner (1941). m addition, a simple extrapolation of the
results for lower frequencies found by Barnett and Posner,
would not have described the actual results found for these
frequencies by Dzendolet (1963).
A final result was that threshold varied in an appar-
ently regular manner with time, suggesting that adaptation
occurred to the electrical stimulation. Assuming that the
nerve fibers were being stimulated, adaptation must nave
been of more central origin, contrary to the usual case
where the receptor j
- implicated.
The general trend of results in this first study by
Dzendolet (1965) was confirmed and extended in four sub-
sequent studies. In the first (Dzendolet, 1964), Dramamine
was found to significantly raise the threshold only at a
stimulus frequency of 0.2 Hz. This result was interesting
in relation to a finding by Alexander
_et _al. (1945) that a
significantly greater frequency of responses of nausea and/or
11
profuse sweating or vomitrng accompanied flattened sinusoidal
vertical raovements at frequencies of 0.22 to 0.27 Hz than
at other frequencies. Similar reports of nausea to si-
nusoidal electrical stimulation of the same general fre-
quency range were also obtained in the Dzendolet laboratory.
This similarity of effect to comparable frequencies of
electrical and mechanical stimulation supports the possibility
that similar mechanisms are operative in both cases and
that simple, predictable interactions might be obtained
for sinusoidal stimulation such as Lowenstein (1955) found
for stimulation with direct current. It might also be noted
that linear vertical acceleration of the type used by
Alexander et al. (1345, 1947) has generally been associated
with otolithic responses (Fischer, 1956), hence similar
results with electrical stimulation might be considered
added support for the possibility that electrical stimula-
tion affects afferent endings in the maculae. Whether
afferent endings in the ampullae are also stimulated remains
unknown
.
The remaining three studies in the series primarily
involved more detailed analysis of electrical ves tibulograms
.
Analyzing individual electrical ves tibulograms rather than
the average ves tibulogram over all Ss , Dunstone and Dzendolet
(1964) found that there were six characteristic types. Four
of these types accounted for 87.5 percent of the Ss when
categorized independently by visual inspection and by
factor analysis.
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The cause of these six types of electrical vestibulo-
grams was indeterminable from the data available. Three
possibilities were suggested. The first was that the kind
of sideways movement differed for the six groups, possibly
because of different axes of swaying. If this hypothesis
were true, then individuals in each of the six types might
be expected to sway maximally to a different stimulus fre-
quency, since each axis would be associated with a different
resonant frequency. Results indicated, however, that while
sway amplitude was maximal at a particular frequency when
data were averaged over all S_s
, different sway maxima were
not consistently associated with each of the six types.
Dunstone and Dzendolet (1964), thus, rejected this possibility.
A second possibility was that distinct personality
characteristics were associated v;ith each type of electrical
ves tibulogram. Some evidence for this possibility existed.
Dunstone, Dzendolet and Heuckeroth (1964) found that Ss
scoring higher in the Depression, Social Introversion-
Extroversion, and Manifest /Anxiety scales of the J4innesota
Multiphasic Person' ty Inventory had significantly lower
objective electrical ves tibulogram thresholds at 0.20 Hz
but not at 1.0 Hz than S_s scoring higher on these scales,
and _Ss scoring higher on the Paranoia scale had significantly
greater discrepancies between objective and subjective
thresholds at both frequencies than _Ss scoring lower. Higher
subjective thresliolds were also found for _Ss scoring higher
on the Hysteria, Psycliopa thic Deviate and Paranoia scales
13
at 1.0 Hz and the Paranoia scale at 0.20 Hz.
The third possible cause mentioned by Dzendolet (1963)
for the six different types of electrical ves tibulograms
was some complex neuromuscular relationship. The possi-
bilities cover a vide range. On the one hand, a combination
of peripheral factors may be involved, such as the precise
innervation of the ampullae and maculae, the exact charac-
teristics of the electrical conductivity of the mastoid
bone and other intervening tissue, the positioning of the
electrodes in relation to the inner structures, the nature
of the efferent feedback (Scala, 1965), the resonance of
the system, etc. On the other hand, more pervasive factors
may be involved which could possibly explain the relation-
ships between the electrical ves tibulograms and personality
factors
.
Two final studies from the Dzendolet laboratory involving
sinusoidal electrical stimulation and rather unique response
measures deserve brief mention. Dunstone (1966) presented
all combinations of three stimulus frequencies (0.10, 0.50,
and 2.50 Hz) and three intensities of current (0.05, 0.10
and 0.20 r.iA) to the mastoid processes of ten human S_s and
measured the microvibration response. The microvibration
response refers to uninterrupted small motions of the human
body whose laagnitude when the musculature is relaxed equals
1-5 microns at a frequency of 7-13 per second. The motions
are caused by continuous alterncting contractions of
individual muscle fibers. The motions appear to originate
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in muscle and to be related to muscle tonus. Despite the
fact that post-test verbal reports indicated no sensations
from the electrical stimulation, the frequency, but not the
amplitude, of the microvibration response showed slight
changes with alterations in the electrical stimulus.
Bensel (1967) studied the effect of four frequencies
of sinusoidal electrical stimulation on standing sway as
determined by a power spectral density (PSD) analysis of
the sway frequencies. PSD is a mathematical measure of the
average power over a given frequency range of a complex
waveform such as is found in the standing sway of human Ss,
Results indicated a complex relationship between
stimulus frequency, current level, and time period of
stimulation. With increased current, amplitude of lateral
sway increased, and amplitude of antero-pos terior sway
decreased. The effects were small, however, and the cor-
relation between the amplitude changes was nonsignif icn'.it
.
The total power summ.ed over both directions of sway was
slightly greater during stimulus-on perj.ods than during
stimulus-off periods.
Stimulation at an intensity of 0.005 mJv was below
threshold. However, stimulation at 0.05 mA depressed sway
in both directions when applied to one mastoid and increasec
lateral sv^'ay when applied to both mastoids. Bensel noted
that these results were compatible with the explanation by
Spiegel and Sea la (194 3) that sway was produced by alter-
nating increased muscle tonus on one side of tlie body and
15
decreased tonus on the other. Bensel apparently did not
accept the conclusion of these writers that stimulation was
of the maculae only, hov;ever.
Another finding of interest to the present study in-
volving stimulation of both mastoids was a sharp increase
in the power of lateral sway for the frequency corresponding
to the frequency of the stimulus. The fact that the fre-
quency of actual movement corresponded to the frequency of
the inducing stimulus provides additional support for the
possibility of an interaction between mechanical and
electrical oscillatory stimulation.
Bensel (1967) found that the frequency range of normal
sway containing the most power was between 0 and 0.2 Hz,
and that stimulation was also most effective between these
frequencies. As the frequency of current increased, the amount
of power added to the sway at that frequency decreased, making
it likely that a higher level of current would be required
to stimulate at higher sinusoidal frequencies.
It can be concluded that sustained direct current,
periodically intei -ted direct current, faradic current,
and low frequency sinusoidally varying current are all suf-
ficient stimulation for the vestibular neurons, the primary
difference being in the responses which are elicited. Whereas
the response changes accompanying the two kinds of direct
current and faradic current appear readily explicable in
terms of factors like inertia of the muscular response sys-
teiri, the responses to low-level sinusoidal stimulation appear
16
to vary in rather complex ways dependent upon such factors
as stiraulus frequency and intensity, personality character-
istics of the S, and other factors presently unknown.
Mechanical Stimulation
The majority of research and diagnostic testing on
the vestibular system has involved mechanical, or so-called
"adequate" (Wendt, 1951) stimulation, rather than electrical
stimulation. Fortunately, several reviews of this literature
exist, and detailed summary is unnecessary here. Guedry
(1965) recently published an excellent review on psycho-
physiological studies of the vestibular system, and Fischer
(1956) summarized techniques, meaning, and rationale for
most of the diagnostic tests. Bekesy (1955) described
many aspects of the subjective responses to mechanical
stimulation, centering his attention primarily upon
sinusoidal oscillation. A cursory reviev; of som.e of the
more relevant findings for the present study should suffice.
The classic studies on the mechanics of the semicircular
canals were originally done m the early 1930 's by
Steinhausen (In Gernandt, 1959; Fischer, 1956), who
directly observed the movements of Chinese ink injected
into the endolymph of the relatively large canals of fish,
and tliereby demonstrated the movement of the endolymph to
rotational stimuli, and the coHvSequent movement of the
cupula, the structure into which the sensory h^ir cells
extend.
The task for subsequent researchers then became a
17
physical-matheiaatical description of the movements of the
cupula, based on the assumption that vestibular responses
such as nystagmus, head turning, neural potentials, and
even subjective sensations were closely correlated with
these movements. These attempts proved to be surprisingly
successful. For example, van Egmond, Groen, and Jongkees
(1949), using the differential equation for a heavily damped
pendulum, which essentiaJly describes the cupula, were able
to predict the occurrence of sensaiiions of human S_s to
various rotational stimuli. One of the stimulus motions
used was sinusoidal oscillation.
Sinusoidal oscillation has interested researchers for
a variety of reasons. One reason is that normal head turning
generally follows a sine function. Continued rotation,
which possibly due to procedural convenience has been the
predominant form of motion used clinically and experimentally,
occurs infrequently in normal life.
Related to the first reason is the fact that once a
constant velocity of rotation is attained, the cupula
gradually returns to a state of rest due t ' ts inherent
elastic properties. With sinusoidal oscillation, movements
of the cupula remain more under the control of the
accelerative and decelerative forces of the mechanical
stimulation. One advantage to this is that long term
effects of cupular stimulation can be studied.
Another advantage of sinusoidal oscillation is that
resonant frequency characteristics of the cunular system
18
can be raeasured. When vibrated due to external harmonic
motion, any pendulum (including the cupula) exhibits a
phase lag of 90 degrees when moving at the resonant fre-
quency. Frequencies greater or lesser than the resonant
frequency lead to phase differences greater or lesser than
90 degrees respectively. Assuming close correspondence
between cupular movement and labyrinthine responses,
van Egmond, Groen and Jongkees (1949) determined resonance
characteristics of the human labyrinthine system by analysis
of the phase r ela tionsh.ip between actual and reoorted rota-
tion.
Bekesy (1955) confirmed the earlier findings, noting
however that individual differences were rather great, and
suggested a technique for distinguishing mechanical and neural
vestibular processes. During 20-second cy:le oscillacions
lasting several hours, repeated irregular phase shifts uo
to 60 degrees between actual and reported oscillations
appeared suddenly and lasted from three to ten minutes.
Two kinds of nhase shift occurred. In the first, the sensed
turning ooints, which terminated motion in the right and
left directions, shifted simultaneously in the same direction.
In the second, the sensed turning points for right and
left shifted in opposite directions.
The suggested explanation for the first type of ir-
regularity was that the cupulas became inore sensitive to
rotations toward one side, causing the perceived turning
points to move simultaneously out of phase in the same
19
directioxi. Bekesy preferred to consider this a neural
phenomenon, but noted that long-lasting mechanical deflec-
tion of the cupulas to one side could also be responsible.
The second type of irregularity appeared to Bekesy to
be mechanical in origin, possibly caused by frictional
changes which caused a delay or sudden leap forward of
the cupula at the turning points.
Besides the perceived amount or point of turning,
other response measures have also been used to study the
dynamic physical properties of the Dabyrinthine system.
Groen, Lowenstein and Vendrik (1952), for example, demon-
strated that changes in neural firing rate elicited by
sinusoidal oscillation followed the equations for heavily
damped penduluia motion. Jones (1367) has presented similar
data
.
Niven, Hixson and Ccrreia (1965) obtained similar results
by observing nystagmic motion of the eyes. The frequencies
over which actual and reported sensations were in phase for
three of six S_s ranged between 0.2 and 0.4 Hz. The authors
claimed that these frequencies for nystagmus were higher
than those found from subjective sensations or the oculo-
gyral illusion. This claim appears com^patible with data
reported by van Egmond et. sil.« (1949) and Bekesy ( 1955).
Interestingly, the lowest in--phase frequency (0.2 Hz)
obtained by Niven _et a_l. (1965) for nystagmus corresponded
to the higliest in-phase frequency found by Bekesy for
subjective estimates of turning points. This same frequency
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falls within the range of normal sway (Bensel, 1967), has
been implicated in motion sickness and the effect of
Dramamine (Dzendolet, 1964), and is relevant to the dif-
ferentiation of some schizophrenics on the basis of elec-
trical vestibulogram typing (Dzendolet and Moore, 1965).
A final finding by Niven
_et _al. was also based upon
the phase relations between nystagmus and actual rotation.
When the magnitude of peak acceleration was increased at
frequencies of 0.08 and 0.20 Hz, the phase relations re-
mained unchanged. At frequencies of 0.0 2 and 0.04 Hz,
however, the phase relations were altered by such increases
in stimulus magnitude. The latter changes were said to
be due to nonl ineari ti es in the oculoves fibular system
caused by damping and habituation.
Rationale of the Present Study
In the present study, lov.'-level sinusoidal electrical
stimulation v\'ill be paired with sinusoidal oscillatory
movement to see if the interaction of these tV'.'o forms of
stimulatior\ can provide information inaccessable to other
techniques. With the exception of the s tu by Spiegel and
Sea la (194 3) on nystagmus and head turning in cats and the
study by Lowenstein (1955) on neural discharge frequency in
the isolated labyrinth of the Thornback Ray, no other at-
tempts to study the combined effect of electrical and
mechanical stimulation appear to have been made. Further-
more, these two studies differed from the present one not
only in the responses measured and the use of subhuman
.on
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species, but in the fact that the electrical stimulati^
was of constant rather than sinusoidally varying character
and the fact that the electrodes were placed directly on
the nerve fiber or in the external meatus rather than over
the mastoid processes.
These differences may be critical in view of the con-
troversy over which fibers are affected by electrical
stimulation in humans. For exaiaple, if the stimulation
primarily or entirely affects the fibers from the otoliths,
illteijiCti_on with the sensation of oscillatory movement as
mediated by the canals may be minimal. Thus, S_ may judge
rotation to be identical during electrical stimulus-on and
off periods, but with a separate and distinct sensation of
sway superimposed during the on per.i.ods.
There are at least three reasons which contraindicate
this possibility. First are the growing number of opinions
that the semicircular canals are stimulated electrically
(Vito _et al_.
,
1956; Gernandt, 1959; Dzendolet, 1963;
Bensel, 1967). Second is a growing literature which sug-
gests that even though the canals respond u. .imally to
aTigular acceleration and the otclitlis to linear acceleration,
each structure is not entirely insensitive to both kinds of
stimulation (Niven et: al. .
,
1965; Lowenstein, 1966; Jones,
1967). Third, even a strict behaviorist who believed that
the whole sens£>tion was simply the sum. of its parts would
not generally adhere to the introspectionis t doctrine that
those parts are necessarily recognizable in the whole. Thus,
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even if electrical stimulation were restricted to fibers
in the maculae, an interaction rather than a superposition
with perceived rotation v.'ould seem likely.
Lowenstein (1955) claimed that electrical stim.ulation
and natural rotatory movement affected neural responses in
identical ways. The occurrence of such a direct relation-
ship under th.e present experimental conditions would permit
the study of some interesting questions that should provide
significant information about the human labyrinthine system.
Some of the parameters for such potential study are diS'
cussed in Appendix A. Before these sophisticated problems
can be studied, however, it is necessary to establish that
the relationship is in fact simple and direct. The purpose
of the present experiment was to determine the feasibility
and desirability of utilizing this research approach in
the ways described in Appendix A, or in some other manner.
The experimental work has been divided into a main
study utilizing parameters having the greatest li'Kelihood
of producing an interaction, and a follow-up study to
analyze further the results of the main study.
MAIN STUDY
The purpose of the main study was a detailed and formal
analysis of the interaction of mechanical and electrical
sinusoidal stimulation on labyrinthine sensations under the
most optimal conditions known for demonstrating such an
interaction. With regard to the mechanical stimulus, the
technique of running all Ss at the same frequency seemed
preferable to determining and using a common phase relation-
ship (such as the frequency where the responses were in phase
with the stimulus) for each S. The latter technique proved
procedurally difficult for E in pilot work and involved
questionable reliability. A mechanical frequency of .02
Hz appeared optimal since, in the pilot work, .01 Hz was
below threshold for at least one ^ and .03 Kz was so strong
that the effects of electrical stimulation were apparently
masked.
From pilot work the optimal electrical frequency appeared
to be .09 Hz, since the resultant sensations were qualita-
tively similar to mechanical rotation, and some evidence of
interaction was obtained. Strong sensations were elicited
by 1.0 and 2.0 Hz stimulation, but were not qualitatively
similar to rotation, and may have been too fast to signal
with response buttons.
As part of the analysis of mechanical and electrical
interaction, an attempt was made to determine the manner in
which electrical stimulation produced labyrinthine sensations.
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Two possibilities were apparent.' First, the sensation could
be aroused directly, in the same manner (and possibly via
the same neural routes) as adequate (i.e., mechanical)
labyrinthine stiraulation arouses sensations. The second
possibility is that the electrical stimulation elicits motor
responses (such as head turning) which in turn produce the
sensation.
To distinguish between the two alternatives, the Ss
v/ere run with and without a head-restraining biteboard. To
the extent that electrical stimulation produced sensations
through head movement, a weaker interaction should occur
under the biteboard condition coinpared to the no-biteboard
condition.
METHOD
Sub j ects
The Ss -were four paid ($1.50/hour) undergraduate and
two unpaid graduate male student volunteers. The graduate
students were familiar with the capabilities and operation
of the experimental equipment whereas the u.i lergraduates were
not, although all but one had participated in t.ie pilot study,
Apparatus
'*
0s c i. 1 ]_a t^ing C >i a i r . A straight-back chair with arm
rests was firmly fastened to a heavy horizontally revolving
steel platform. The position of the chair could be altered
so that tlie axis of rotation bisected an imaginary line
connecting the mastoid processes of a seated _S. All portions
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of the chair and platform touched by S were padded vvith two
inch thick foam rubber to reduce such cutaneous cues as
vibration and pressure. The platform stood 57 cm above,
and in a horizontal plane to, the floor, and was supported
by a round steel shaft attached to its center. The shaft
extended downward through two tightly-fitting ball-bearing
sleeves mounted on a heavy vertical piece of steel. The
vertical mount was welded to another heavy steel platform
which rested on the floor and was further secured by 2" x 4"
pieces of wood nailed into the floor. A second piece of
steel, welded at a 45 degree angle to the floor platform
and the vertical mount, further insured the stability of
the uppermost platform.
An adjustable biteboard was affixed to the chair by a
hinged piece of v;ood spanning the armrests in front of S_.
A vertical piece of vjood, slotted in the center to permit
adjustments in height, could be securely fastened by a wing-
nut to the latter piece. The dental iinpression was attached
to a third piece of wood which attached to the top of the
vertical board at adjustable angles and at .• y of six
distances from _S ' s head.
Figure 1 shows the mechanical drive which produced
moveiacnts in the chair. The variable speed, 3/4 horsepower
D.C. motor (M) was coupled to a gear box (G) (input to out-
put ration, 900: J) v.'hich in turn drove a piston-type lever
arrangement (L).
A 3/8" steel cable was secured to tlie moving piston
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and around a wheel at the base of the cha.r. Movements of
the piston thus caused the chair to rotate. Tension on the
steel cable was adjusted to prevent hxgh frequency vxbrat.ons
from passing down the cable and into the cnair.
The oscillatory rotation was approximately, rather than
perfectly, sinusoidal due to restrictions in the length of
the drive lever. As is apparent in Fig. 2, which is a
tracing of the actual stimulus, the transition from right
to left rotation was sharper than the transition from left
to right. In 500 samples at five different frequencies of
oscillation, the average rate of rotation to the right was
2.75^.^ faster than the average rate of rotation to the left.
Speed of oscillation was controlled by a Variac Motor
Speed Control (General Radio Co., Inc.). The arc of rota-
tion was always the same, and circumscribed approximately
180 deg.
Recorder. Position of the chair and sensed rotation
of S was recorded on a three-pen Esterline Angus oolygraph.
The center pen was controlled by the output from a minitorque
potentiometer (Gia>-"^ni Controls Corp.) mounted directly
under, and with its wiper arm connected directly to, the
rotating shaft of the platform. The right and left recording
pens were activated by two on-off switches positioned on the
chair so that S_ could hold them in his right and left hands,
respectively.
El ectri c al Stimulation . Fluid Ag~AgCl-Cl~ electrodes
were held in place over _S's mastoid process by an adjustable
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Fig. 2 Phase relations between actual and perceived mechanical oscilla-
tion for rotation right. The sinusoidal lines denote the actual mechan-
ical stimuli. The solid circles represent different possibilities of
S^' s responding. The solid circles left of the peaks in the top figure
(A) indicate response lead, and are represented by positive numbers in
the present study. The solid circles right of the peaks in the bottom
figure (B) indicate response lag, and are represented by negative numbers
in the present study. Responses which precisely correspond with the peaks
indicate in-phase responses, and are represented by O's in the present
study. The terminology was the same for rotation left.
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head band. Further description of the electrodes and elec-
trode placement may be found in Dzendolet (1963).
Sinusoidal electrical stimulation was generated by a
Hewlett-Packard Low Frequency Function Generator, Model 202A.
Procedure
The S_ was seated in the chair, and the following
instructions were read;
1. Depress the appropriate right or left button for the
entire duration of sensed rotation to the right or left
respectively. If no rotation is perceived, do not press
either button.
2. Sensed rotations may have different durations. For
example, during extended rotation in one direction, a
counter rotation in the opposite direction, or offset of
rotation may occur, followed by a continuation of the
extended rotation. All these rotations should be signalled
with the response buttons regardless of duration.
3. The intensity of sensed rotation may vary from very
weak to very strong. Signal all rotations with the button
regardless of intensity.
4. Concentrate and report solely on the internal laby-
rinthine sense. Ignore pressure, touch, sound, propriocep-
tion (strain against the body), vibration and vision.
5. If a biteboard is not present on a series of trials,
hold your head downward in a relaxed manner at the same
angle (15 degrees from, the horizontal plane) as if the
biteboard were present.
6. After each series of trials, try to verbally report
the sensations which you experienced.
7. Report any disagreeable sensations immediately.
Acoustical ear plugs, the head band with attached elec-
trodes, a blindfold and the biteboard (if required) were
then applied. The lights in the experimental room v;ere
extinguished, and the trial begun.
The three stimulus conditions v;ere mechanical sinusoidal
oscillation at .02 Hz (termed condition R), sinusoidal elec-
trical stimulation at .09 Hz (termed condition E), and
simultaneous mechanical sinusoidal oscillation (.02 Hz) plus
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sinusoidal electrical (.09 Hz) stiraulation (terraed condition
R+E). Pilot work indicated that the probability of demon-
strating an interaction was greatest at these frequencies.
The six conditions formed by the three stimulus conditions
each presented with and without a biteboard were presented
in randoin order. Trials involving mechanical oscillation
lasted for 11 cycles, the data for the first cycle being
discarded. Trials involving only electrical stimulation
lasted 5.5 min, the first 30 sec of data being discarded.
Verbal reports were recorded during 5-min rest periods which
followed the presentation of each condition. An S_ participated
in only one session a day, the session lasting approximately
1 hr.
An intensity of electrical stiraulation just below the
level eliciting reports of cutaneous prickling was used.
The cutaneous thresholds remained relatively stable, so that
once determined, each S_ continued to receive tlie same inten-
sity throughout. The intensity for three _5s was 2.0 mA, for
two others, 1.0 mA, and for the last, 0.2 mA.
RESULTS
^ ' Mechan ical Rotational Stimulation, and Mechanical
Rotational plu s Electri c al Stimulation
The results are organized in terms of (1) the mean phase
relations between actual and perceived oscillation, (2) the
variability of tliese responses, (3) the number of "confusion."
occurring during each series of trials, and (4) the verbal
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reports obtained afterwards. The phase and variability are
further divided into start of a response, "onset," and end
of a response, "offset," and these are considered separately
for both directions of rotation.
Phase Relations
A summary of the phase relations between actual and
perceived sinusoidal oscillations in the horizontal plane
is shown in Table 1. The numbers are the menn values over
ten cycles of oscillation by each S_ under each condition.
The meaning of "phase difference" in terms of the relation-
ship between actual and perceived rotation is illustrated
and explained in Fig. 2. The statistical probabilities for
these and other comparisons in the present study v/ere ob-
tained by a randomization test for matched pairs (Siegel,
1956, pp. 88-92;, unless otherwise stated. For these
particular data the test was two-tailed.
Fig. 3 shov;s that there was a tendency to start respondi
earlier, and to end responding earlier, when only rotary
stimulation was used, than when the combined stimuli were
employed, with the exception of right onset under the bite-
board condition and left onset under the no biteboard
condition. This tendency appeared to be more reliable for
response offsets than onsets. Of the 43 total individual
comparisons between R and RiE, 3 3 were not in accord with
this tendency. Ten of these 13 occurred during the response
onset portion of the phase. The tendency appeared fairly
evenly distributed across _S s , despite the differences in
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Table 1
Mean Phase Differences in Degrees between Actual
and Perceived Sinusoidal Oscillations
Portion of Phase
Stimulus Rigj,t
Conditions ~
Left
Onset Offset Onset Offset
No Biteboard
Rotation 12 57 3^
Rotation + Electrical 9 46
_5 24
Difference Score 3^ _^d ^^a
Biteboard
Rotation 6 62 -3 37
Rotation + Electrical 8 51 -5 29
Difference Score -2^ 11^ 2^ 8^
^probability = .03
^probability = .09
^probability = .15
^probability > .25
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Without
Biteboard
time
With
Biteboard
time
Fig. 3 Phase relations between actual and perceived mechanical sinusoi-
dal rotary oscillation. The sinusoidal lines denote the actual rotary
stimulus. The short horizontal lines indicate mean response onsets and
offsets. The solid lines indicate response onsets and offsets to mechan-
ical rotation, and the dotted lines to mechanical rotation + electricity.
The short arrows emphasize the direction of response change v;hen sinusoi-
dal electrical stimulation was added to the mechanical sinusoidal rotation
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electrical current level and naivete of the Ss. The dif-
ference scores (i.e., the difference in degrees between
the R and R+E situations) for the biteboard condition
were smaller than for the no biteboard condition, only
for right onset (p = .27) and left offset (p = .19).
Variability of the Phase Relations
The standard deviations and statistical probabilities
associated with the mean phase relations are presented in
Table 2. Variability tended to be greater with R+E than
with R alone; however the differences were numerically
and statistically small.
With the exception of left offset, the overall dif-
ferences in variability were greater for the no biteboard
condition than for the biteboard condition. Again, the
differences were small.
Confusions
Three response events were considered to represent a
confusion in perceived rotational motion. Two are illus-
trated in Fig. 4. The first, termed "incorrect offset,"
was characterized by a brief offset of the button response
sometime during the prolonged response signalling perceived
motion in a given direction. The second, termed "incorrect
onset, " referred to the brief onset of one response indica-
tor during the more prolonged response of the other indica-
tor. The example shown in Fig. 4 was termed a right
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Table 2
Mean Standard Deviations in Degrees Associated
with Responses to Sinusoidal Stimulation
Portion of Phase
Stimulus
Conditions
Right
Onset Offset
No Biteboard
Rotation 10
Rotation + Electrical 13
Difference Score 3*
Biteboard
Rotation 13
Rotation -h Electrical 14
Difference Score 1^
18
30
12'
18
19
Left
Onset Offset
25
34
26
29
17
17
0*
16
19
Note: Each number is the mean of the standard deviations
determined for the six Ss under the stated condition.
p = .016
p = .09
p = .11
" p = .20
® p > .25
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ON
OFF
Left
Response
Indicator
ON
OFF
llT
Right
Response
— Indicator
Fig. 4 Response confusions during rotation to the right. Incorrect
response onset (a) is shown by the top response indicator line, and
incorrect response offset (b) is shown by the bottom response indicator
line
.
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incorrect response, since the confusion occurred during
rotation to the right. The above two kinds of confusion
occurred simultaneously, as in Fig. 4, and separately. The
final type of confusion was termed "no response," and was
characterized by the lack of a response during the entire
duration of rotation to one side.
The total number and type of confusions are summarized
in Table 3. The statistical probabilities for the con-
fusion data are all one-tailed since more confusions were
predicted to occur with rotation plus electrical stimula-
tion, than with mechanical rotation alone. This predicted
increase was found to occur.
Direct analyses of the effect of the biteboard indica-
ted that the increase in the overall number of confusions
with electrical stimulation was greater for rotation to
the right when the biteboard was absent, than when it was
present (p=.03). Little difference between biteboard
conditions was found for rotation to the left (p>.25).
Combining the two directions of rotation yielded a greater
number of confusions under the no biteboard condition
(p=.27)
.
An alternative method of tabulating the confusion
data is presented in Table 4, which indicates in how many
of the 10 rotations to the right and to the left at least
one confusion occurred. The nurabers are sums for the six
Ss
.
For both right and left rotation without a biteboard,
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Table 3
Number and Type of Response Confusions during
Each Series of Ten Sinusoidal Oscillations
Surained across Subjects
Confusion
c<.^_,-T,,„ Direction ~ ~~ ~~ ~~
—
stimulus Incorrect Incorrect No TotalConditions
r^^^^^^^ Offset Onset Response All Types
No Biteboard
Rotation Right 3 2 16
Left 5 3 4 12
Rotation +
Electrical Right 23 12 4 39
Left 18 13 7 38
Difference
Scores Right 20 10 3 33*^
Left 13 10 3 26^
sum 59^
Biteboard
Rotation Right 3 1 0 4
Left 6 3 3 12
Rotation +
Electrical Right 14 6 0 20
Left 26 13 0 39
Difference
Scores Right 11 5 0 16
Left 20 10 -3 _rTZ
sum 43
02
03
08
39
Table 4
Total Number^ of One-Half Cycles during which at least
One Confusion Occurred Summed across Subjects
Stimulus
Conditions
No Biteboard
Rotation
Rotation + Electrical
Difference Score
Biteboard
Rotation
Rotation + Electrical
Difference Score
__
Direction of Rotation
—Ricfht Left
4
27
23'
4
11
12
24
12*
11
22
11^
p = .02
p = .03
p = .08
total number possible in each cell = 60 (10 cycles x 6 S^s
)
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every S had more trials with at least one confusion under
condition R-hE than condition R (p=.02 for both directions
of rotation considered separately or together). With
the biteboard, similar results were obtained in all but
3 of the 12 cases, and in only 1 of the 3 were there more
trials with confusions in condition R than condition R+E
(rotation right. p=.03; rotation left, p=.08; rotation
right and left combined, p=.03).
The increased number of trials with confusions under
condition R+E was greater without the biteboard than
with the biteboard for rotation to the right (p=.03).
For rotation to the left, presence or absence of the
biteboard had little relation to the amount of the effect
(p > .25)
.
Verbal Report
The more frequently occuring verbal reports are
categorized in Table 5. The lack of a comment of a given
type indicates only that S_ did not spontaneously emit that
statement. The ^ was not specifically questioned on this
point if he gave no response*
There appeared to be a tendency for more S^s to comment
upon the clarity of the sensations after a series of trials wi
no electrical stimulation, and to mention confused or indis-
tinct sensations after trials with simultaneous electrical
stimulation. Two _Ss mentioned feeling a tilting or vertical
motion after trials which included electrical stimulation.
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Table 5
Number and Type of Spontaneous Verbal Remarkj
Following Each Stimulus Condition
Report
No Biteboard Biteboard
Rotation Rotation + Rotation Rotation +
^^^^^
Electricity Electricity
Nothing unusual,
clear sensations.
Motion confused,
unclear sensations. 4
Motion in both
directions of
equal magnitude.
0
Motion right strong-
er than motion left.
Motion left stronger
than motion right.
Tilting or vertical
motion.
No comments offered. 0
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II- Electrical Stimulation
Button response data for perceived right and left rota-
tion during sinusoidal electrical stimulation are summarized
in Table 6. Generally, response frequencies for the 5-min
trials were considerably lower than the frequency of elec-
trical stiraulGtion (.09 Hz). Response rate was lower with
the biteboard than without it. Only two _Ss responded at a
frequency which approximated the stimulus frequency through-
out the entire 5-min trial.
Responses by most of the other S_s were not randomly
distributed throughout the trial, but occurred in groups.
Direct measurement of the response frequency within these
groups would have required some difficult and possibly
biased judgm.ents about which responses constituted a group.
Thus the 5-min trials were divided into ten, 30-sec inter-
vals, and the response frequencies within the intervals were
recorded. Intervals containing no responses v;ere eliminated.
Generally, there were fewer intervals containing
responses v;ith the biteboard than without it. The average
response frequency for those intervals which contained
responses was similar for both biteboard conditions. Thus,
there were fewer groups of responses when the head was fixed;
however, when response groups did occur, the frequency was
similar regardless of the presence or absence of a biteboard.
During one cycle of the electrical stimulus, the
positive and negative polarities each lasted 5.5 sec. The
mean durations in Table 6 are somewhat misleading due to
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Table 6
Average Responses during Ten Successive 30-SecIntervals of Sinusoidal Electrical Stimulation
Response Ave. Na of Response
Direc- Intervals Frequency
tion With Re- (Responses/
sponses Second)
Frequency of
Right-Left
Alternations
(Alternations
per Sec.)
Response
Duration
(SEC)c
f-"- >-' ^ y—/
5-Minute Ave, Per^ ^ 5-Minute^ Ave Per^'^Sample 30 Sec. Sample 30 Sec.
No Biteboard
Right 5.7
Left 7.0
Both 8.2
Biteboard
Right
Left
Both
Difference
Scores be-
tween Bite-
board Con-
ditions
Right
Left
Both
2.2
3.8
4.0
3.5"
3.2^
4. 2^
037
042
018
026
019-
016-
Interval
062
059
064
061
.002^
.0029
.03
.017
Interval
043
04
013'
.003g
9.45
11.85
7.78
10.0 5
i.eoe
Average frequency over all 10 intervals.
b Average frequency for only those intervals in which one or
more responses occurred.
Data from two S^s discarded to maintain matched pairs design
p = .03
® p = .06
^ p = .08
^ p > .25
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erratic responses of long duration by half the S^s. Response
durations for the other three S_s were more consistent, and
the mean durations were slightly less than 5.5 sec for both
biteboard conditions and both directions of rotation. The
means do accurately reflect the fact that average response
duration was shorter for each of the S^s when the biteboard
was present than when it was absent.
Spontaneous verbal reports following periods of elec-
trical stimulation are categorized in Table 7. Reports
of front-back, or tilting motions were as common as reports
of left and right rotations. The number and type of report
did not differ greatly for the two biteboard conditions.
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Table 7
Number and Type of Spontaneous Verbal Remarks following each
5 Min Period of Slectrical Stimulation
Report No Biteboard Biteboard
The Usual Right and
Left Rotations
Weak Right and Left
Rotation
Left Rotation,
No Right Rotation
Occasional Front-Back
or Tilting Motion
No Motion Experienced
or No Comment Offered
1
3
1
3
1
FOLLOW-UP STUDY
In the Main Study there were several indications that
low frequency sinusoidal electrical stimulation applied to
the skin surface over the labyrinthine receptors interacted
with sensations resulting from mechanical sinusoidal oscilla-
tion in a horizontal plane. 7\lthough low levels of statis-
tical significance were not found for many of the response
changes, the trends often appeared reasonable and strong
enough to suggest that by increasing the number of _S s
,
greater statistical significance would occur and stronger
statements regarding the group effects of concurrent elec-
trical stimulation could be made.
Statistically dependent, group findings of the kind
implied above, hov/ever, have not generally been used as an
experimental approach in the present research area. Further-
more, even in group comparisons, it is important to identify
and reduce avoidable variability. Because the primary sig-
nificance of the present study was to determine the feasibility
of using the Dresent research technique to study questions
of the type outlined in Appendix A, it was decided not to
devote the follow-up study simply to increase statistical
significance through increased numbers of _S s , but instead
to attempt to determine why more consistent trends were not
found.
Three factors were investigated. Firstly was the
possibility that S_s had not had sufficient experience in
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perce.v.ng and reporting labyrinthine sensations, esoeciaHy
those oroduced by stimuli seldom or never encountered m
normal life, and that with increased practice, more reliable
differences between the stimulus conditions would occur.
Secondly was an analysis of the results of sinusoidal
oscillation at various frequencies. To the extent that Ss
in the present study were responding to labyrinthine sensa-
tions, systematic and predictable changes in the responses
should occur with changes in the oscillatory frequency.
Thirdly was analysis of responses to several frequencies
of sinusoidal electrical stimulation in Ss with considerable
experience signalling sensations aroused by sinusoidal
oscillation. In order to reinforce the tendency to respond
with the buttons to whatever rotational components were
present in the sensations, trials with sinusoidal electrical
stimulation were randomly intermixed with trials of
mechanical sinusoidal oscillation in the horizontal plane.
METHOD
Sub j ects
The three paid undergraduate volunteers from the pre-
vious experiment received additional trials under conditions
R and R'-E. Two of these _Ss also participated in purely
rotational and purely electrical conditions.
Apparatus an d Procedure
The apparatus and most cleinents of the procedure were
similar to the Main Study. The trials consisted of 21
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stimulus presentations involving rotational and electrical
stimulation (6 with the biteboard)
, and 7 of rotation alone
(4 with the biteboard). The frequencies of sinusoidal
oscillation v;hich were studied were
.005,
.01, .02, .03,
.04, and .045 Hz. The frequencies of sinusoidal electrical
stimulation which were studied were 0, .01, .03, .05, .09
.5 and 1.0 Hz.
Each mechanical and electrical frequency was run for
the usual 11 cycles or 5.5 min with and without the bite-
board. In addition to the intensity just below cutaneous
threshold, each electrical condition was also run at . 4 mA
(peak-to-peak). Doth mechanical and electrical conditions
were presented in each session, the order being determined
randomly.
RESUI^TS
Additional Trials - Conditions R and R^E
No consistent changes as a function of the number of
trials experienced by S_, under similar or differing con-
ditions of stimulation, appeared in any of the usual
response measures.
Mechanica l S inus oidal Os cil lation at Six Frequencies
The results for mechanical oscillation are organized
in terms of the mean phase relations between actual and
perceived oscillations, the variability of these responses,
and the number of confusions. Uiiless stated otherwise, all
data were mean values for two Ss receiving 10 oscillations
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at each frequency. One consistent exception occurred at
.005 Hz, where the results for the only S making scorable
responses were reported rather than the average.
Phase Relations. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the dif-
ferences in phase relations between actual and perceived
rotation at six frequencies of mechanical oscillation.
Phase advancement occurred with, and without, the biteboard.
As a control to show that the phase changes were laby-
rinthine in origin and not related to factors common to all
sensory systems, another was run under identical, no
biteboard conditions, except with eyes open. As shown in
Fig. 5, with the addition of visual input, no phase shifts
occurred, and responses corresponded closely with the actual
chair movements.
Variability
. As Fig. 7 chows, except for an occasional
slight tendency for variability to decrease with increased
frequency of oscillation, little systematic change occurred.
Variability was generally higher with the biteboard than
without it, and was considerable lower with the eyes open,
again with no systematic trend as a functj. r of frequency.
Data for eyes closed oscillation at .005 Hz was not plotted
due to the complete lack of scorable responses by one S_, and
the adequate responding on only four cycles of the stimulus
by the other S^.
Confusions . Combining confusions of all types into a
single measure indicated a rapid decrease in the total number
of confusions with increasing rates of oscillation. This
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the biteboard, respectively, for two Ss. The dotted line is control
data for an S with eyes open.
is illustrated in Fig. 8. The decrease appeared somewhat
more rapid for rotation to the right than rotation to the
left. The presence or absence of the biteboard had no
apparent effect.
The trends were nearly identical for the number of ^
cycles containing at least one confusion, as shown in Fig. 9
The values at .00 5 Hz in this figure are means for both Ss.
Electrical Stimulation. Multiple Frequencies
Button Responses
. For ease of explication, the inter-
related characteristics of the button responses which
indicated perceived left and right rotation are presented
in separate sections reporting on the frequency of right
and left responses, the frequency of right to left alter-
nations, and the response duration.
Due to illness and premature departure from campus,
data were not obtained from one S_ for high intensity, .03
Hz stimulation with the biteboard, and low intensity, .5 Hz
stimulation without the biteboard. Other missing data in th
following figures are due to the absence of responses.
Frequency of right and left responses . The average
frequency of right and left responses as a function of
stimulus frequency is shown in Fig. 10,
There was little change in response frequency over the
four lov;est electrical frequencies. Two trends did appear
under high intensity stimulation, however, which did not
occur at the lower intensity. First, response frequency
increased with stimulus frequency at electrical frequencies
54
.005 .01 .02
.03 .0^ .045
Frequency of Rotation (Hz)
Fig. 8 Total number of confusions with an(.1 without a biteboard during
siniisoidal lefL and right oscillation in the horizontal plane at each
of six frequencies.
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.005 .01 .02 .03 .04 .0^5
Frequency of Rotation (Hz)
Fig. 9 NiiT.ber of y-cyclss with one or inore confusions during ten si-
nusoid.il oscillations in the horizontal plane with and without a bite-
boa r-d at each of six frequencies.
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of
.5 and 1.0 Hz. Second, response frequencies without the
biteboard always exceded response frequencies with the bite-
board for stimuli between .03 and 1.0 Hz.
Responses, again, appeared to occur in groups. In order
to obtain an estinate of the response frequency within the
groups, the 5-min trials were divided into 30-sec oeriods
and response frequencies were calculated only for those
periods during v.'hich a response occurred.
As Fig. 11 shows, response frequencies slightly exceded
stiraulus frequencies at .01 and .03 Hz, and stimulus frequency
exceded response frequency at all higher frequencies of
electrical stimulation. In fact, the only changes in
response frequency occurred during high intensity stimula-
tion at .5 and 1.0 Hz, where response frequency increased,
and during the no stimulation control condition without a
biteboard, where response rate was decreased. Response rates
v;ere approximately equal for the remaining high intensity
and all lov; intensity conditions. l^o consistent differences
were found as a function of presence or absence of the bite-
board.
Right-l eft altern ations. The 5-rain and 30-sec adjusted
frequencies 'with which left responses followed right
responses as a function of stimulus frequency are shown
in Fig. 12. The trends were similar to those v%'hen the right
and left responses were considered separately, although
response frequencies were lov^er. This indicates that a
response in one direction was not always followed by a
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response in the opposite direction.
Response frequencies for high intensity stimulation
at stimulus frequencies below .09 Hz, and for all frequencies
of low intensity stimulation, varied in no consistent manner.
The unadjusted scores averaged around .01 Hz, and the ad-
justed scores between .02 and .04 Hz. The increase in
response frequency under high intensity stimulation at .5
and 1.0 Hz was apparent. The consistently higher response
rate for frequencies of .03 Hz and above for the no bite-
board compared to the biteboard condition was present, but
only to a very slight degree in the 5-min duration trials,
but not the adjusted data.
Duration. The averaged data for response duration as
a function of electrical frequency are presented in Fig. 13.
When stimulus and response durations equalled one another,
it was primarily at frequencies of .05 and .09 Hz, though
similar trends were often found over other frequencies as
well. Responses with the biteboard present appeared slightly
more sporadic than with no biteboard, and one S_'s responses
appeared to change in a slightly more cons'.:-^ent manner than
the others.
Verbal Remarks . Post-test voluntary verbal remarks
are categorized in Table 8. VJhen comments occurred
after control trials with no electrical stimulation,
the responses were always that irregular, indistinct, or
no motion had occurred. Similar comments occurred only
twice following trials in which electrical stimulation was
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Table 8
Type of Spontaneous Verbal Remarks by each SubjectFollowing 5 Min Presentations of Sinusoidal
Electrical Stimulation of Varying Frequencies
Verbal Bite- S t imu 1u s
o L. xinu J.US Frequency ( Hz
)
Remark board n n At no
.05 .09 0.5 1.0
Irregular, no high 1 1indis tinct lov; 1
or no
sensed yes high 2
motion
.
lo\7 2 1
Occasional
,
no high 2 1 2
weak, right low 1 1 1 2 1
and left
rotations. yes high 1 1X
low 1 2 1X.
The usual no high 2 1
right and low 1 1
left rota-
tions . yes high 1 1
low 1 1
Rapid alter- no high 1 1
nation of low 1
right and
left rota- yes high 1 1
tion. low
-
Occasional no high 1 1
left rota- low 1 1
tion only
yes high 1
low 1
Occasional no high 1
right rota- low
tion only.
yes high 2
low 1
Tilting, no high
wobbling, low 1
rocking or
swaying mo- yes high 1 1 2
tion. low 1
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Verbal
Remark
Bi te-
board
•J u luiUiUS
Intensi
t
Tingling
at elec-
trode site.
no
low
yes high
low
No com-
ment.
no high
low
yes high
low
Table 8 (continued)
Stimulus Frequency (Hz)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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present. One of those times was after the S had made only
one left response during the entire 5-rain trial.
When electrical stimulation was present, right and
left rotations were usually reported with variations occurring
primarily in the stated intensity or frequency. Sensed
rotation at .01 Hz was frequently described as having the
"usual" qualities associated with rotation in the present
experimental situation.
At
.03, .05, and .09 Hz, sensed rotation was often
described as weak and/or present during only oarts of the
trial. Similar coraiaents occurred after electrical stimula-
tion at .5 and 1.0 Hz, though sensations of rapid right and
left rotation and "usual" rotational movement were also fre-
quently mentioned. Comments of perceived rotation in only
one direction most frequently followed stimulation at 1.0 Hz,
though at least one such comment followed stimulation at
each of the other frequencies.
Motions other than rotation were noted at all frequencies
of electrical stimulation except .01 and .05 Hz, with five of
the six comments o. . rring after the biteboard had been used.
DISCUSSION
The present research attempted to provide information
about the following questions:
1. Are right-left rotational sensations in the horizon-
tal plane aroused by low frequency sinusoidal electrical,
stimulation applied to the mastoid processes of seated Ss?
2. Do the sensations aroused by such electrical stimula-
tion interact with those of mechanical sinusoidal right-left
oscillations in the horizontal plane, and, if so, what are
the properties of the interaction?
3. If sensations of rotation are elicited by electrical
stimulation, what are the possible underlying mechanisms?
4. How adequate was the present approach in studying
the labyrinthine sensory system, and what should be the
direction of future research?
Electrically Induced Sensations of Rotation in Seated S s
The results of the present research indicated that
sensations of rotation were aroused in seated S_s by low
frequency, sinusoidax electrical stimulation applied to the
mastoid processes. In the Follow-up Study, for example,
two _Ss who had extensive experience reporting actual
sinusoidal rotation, and who were receiving randomly
ordered trials of actual rotation and electrical stimula-
tion, made numerous verbal and button responses which were
similar for electrically and mechanically induced sensations,
T?ie fact that these _Ss also reported electrical ^.y induced
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sensations differing from the rotary lends credance to the
reports of sensed rotation, since it shows that Ss were
discrirainating in what they termed rotation.
Interestingly, Barnett and Posner (1941) reported only
sensations of lateral side-to-side motion in their standing
and seated S s
.
Dzendolet (1963), on the other hand, found
that standing Ss reported a variety of sensations, including
sideways oscillation (rotation) of the head and torso.
Perhaps Barnett and Posner simply neglected to report other
sensations, or their Ss may have had a response bias toward
the one type of comment.
That the electrically induced responses of rotation were
not entirely due to suggestion or response bias in the present
study is shown by the fact that in pilot work, three
_Ss
described their electrically induced sensations as rotation
before tney had any knowledge that rotation would occur in
the present study. Thus, the present study provides the
first evidence that sensations of rotation can be elicited
by low frequency, sinusoidal electrical current in seated _S s
.
There remains some ambiguity about the '-equencies which
will arouse rotary sensations. Pilot data suggested thnt .09
Hz was optimally effective, though some rotation was perceived
at other frequencies as vv'ell. Fcllow-up data indicated
rotary sensations at all electrical frequencies tested, with
.09 Hz having, if anything, less effect than the other fre-
quencies. This may indicate that experience is a factor
affecting the perception of electrically induced rotary
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sensations.
With regard to intensity, there was no evidence in
the Follow-up study to suggest support for the possibility
derived from the study by Vito, Brusa and Arduini (1956)
that low frequency s timulation
' might more effectively
elicit rotary sensations, whereas high intensity stimula-
tion would elicit responses characteristic of the otoliths.
Rather, to the extent that button responses changed as a
function of frequency, it was at the highest electrical
intensity.
On the other hand, differences in verbal reports were
not found, and there was little to suggest thct one could
predict the degree of reported rotation across Ss by the
level of current which was used. There was little sys-
tematic difference in the Main and Follow-up studies
between Ss on the basis of the current level their cutaneous
thresholds permitted them to receive.
Properties of the Interaction between Sinusoidal Mechanical
Rotation and Electrical Stimulation
The results of the Main study provide evidence of an
interaction between electrical and mechanical stimulation
on perceived rotation. For purposes of discussion, the
properties of this interaction will be compared to the
simple, direct interaction shown by Lowenstein (1955) in
the sensory endings of the isolated labyrinth of the
Thornback Ray.
According to this model, both the electrical and
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mechanical stimulation would produce sinusoidal increases
and decreases in neural action potentials in correspondance
with the direction of the mechanical rotation and polarity
of the electrical stimulus. The resultant sensations and
responses would be the algebraic sum of the two influences.
Specifically, the sense of rotation arising from mechanical
rotation in a given direction would be enhanced by electrical
stimulation of one polarity, and inhibited by the opposite
polarity.
Since both stimuli in the present study were sinusoidal,
and an average of 2h cycles of electrical stimulation occurred
for each cycle of rotation, the direction and intensity
of the two influences constantly changed in relation to one
another. The "confusions" response measure would seem par-
ticularly suited to showing an interaction given the stimulus
frequencies in the present study, if the preceding model
were correct, and, indeed, it was only in this measure that
consistently low statistical differences between R and R+E
were found.
According to the model, negative summad^n could account
for response offset or incorrect response onset during rota-
tion to one side, as \<iq.11 as the return of the response to
actual rotation when the polarity of the electrical stimulus
changed. Positive summation, in addition to reinstating and
reinforcing responses following negative summation, could
account for brief onsets at the eiids of rotation when move-
ment was slow or aljsent. The complete absence of responses
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might indicate sensed rotation Which was so confused that
S was reluctant to interpret the motion as clearly right
or left rotation.
The preceding analysis is corapatible with the post-
session verbal remarks. Cyclic innibition and excitation
during normal right-left rotations would be expected to
produce confused and unclear sensations compared to clear
sensations during rotation alone.
Application of the simple summation model to a possible
tendency toward phase lag with the addition of electrical
stimulation to the mechanical is more difficult. According
to the model, for response offset to occur later (phase lag)
it is simply required that an above threshold positively
summating electrical stimulus be present. At least for the
period before rotation in the opposite direction begins,
and then achieves threshold magnitude, the response sus-
taining electrical stimulus has no conflicting stimulation
with which to compete. For a negative summating potential
to prematurely terminate a response (response lead), the
potential must not only excede its own thrf.-;hold, but match
or excede a suprathreshold value of the rotary stimulus as
well. Due to this added requirement, on the average, response
prolongation (increased phase lag) should excede response
curtailment (increased phase lead) for tlic response offset
portion of tlio phase.
/application of the above principles to the response
set portion of the pliase leads to the conclusion that, onon
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the average, greater response lead should occur than response
lag when sinusoidal electrical stimulation is added to right-
left rotation. It should be clear that the effect is
statistical in the sense that it depends upon average dif-
ferences between two events, and that the size of the effect
is strictly limited by numerous factors. Large consistent
effects would not be predicted in the present study.
The results, as shown in Table 1, tended to conform
to the above model. Differences were small, and consistency,
as reflected in the statistical probabilities, was not over-
whelming. As predicted, the addition of electrical stimula-
tion to mechanical oscillation produced a shift toward
greater phase lag in the offset portions of the response.
Less support was found for the model in response onsets.
Shifts in the direction of phase lead occurred in only two
of the four onsets, and the mean differences between R and
R+E were also less. The mean difference over both biteboard
conditions between R and R+E for left offset was 11.5 deg com-
pared to 0.5 deg for right onset (p=.03), and for right offset
was 11.0 deg compared to -1.0 deg for left . .iset (p=.12).
The model would not predict lesser effects for response
onsets than response offsets. Possibly the difference could
be explained by the differing nature of the two responses
and their interdependence, or the explanation might lie in
the v;ay data were scored.
Data were scored in as objective and consistent a manner
as possible. Codes prevented the scorer from knowing the
condition being scored, and at the time of data reduction.
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scorers had no preconceptions which matched the actual out-
come of the results.
Difficulties in scoring arose over the short onsets
and offsets at the turning points of rotation, since a
decision was required over which of the onsets and offsets
should be recorded as the "true" value for the entire rotation.
Quite often it seemed clear that the shorter response should
or should not be associated with one of the longer responses.
When it was not clear, the decision was usually made on the
basis of which value would be most consistent with other
values in the trial, and which value corresponded raost
closely with the actuj^l stimulus.
Under conditions of slow rotary oscillation, phase lead
generally occurs. According to the model, the effect of
electrical stimulation on response onset should also have
been phase lead. To the extent that scoring was based on
the actual stimulus, the amount of phase lead would be
reduced. Thus the electrical effect at the response onset
portion of the phase would be reduced while the effect at
the response offsei. portion of the phase would be increased.
Unfortunately, the direction of effect in the preceding
explanation depends upon phase lead under conditions of
rotation only. This precondition was met for right, but
not left onset in the present study. Another possibility
is that to the extent that an _S concentrates on an ongoing
sensation rather than the appearat'ice of a conflicting sensa-
tion, response offset might be more greatly influenced by
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electrically aroused sensations than response onset to
rotation in the opposite direction.
Before further consideration of the merits of these and
further explanations of deviation from the simple summation
theory, it would seem appropriate to establish through further
experimentation that these rather weak differences between
response onsets and offsets are reliable.
The preceding observations about scoring the raw data
may be helpful in interpreting the variability of the phase
responses. According to the simple interaction model, the
addition of electrical stimulation to mechanical oscillation
should increase the vari..bility of phase responses, since
in addition to the normal variability accompanying rotational
responses, the responses would also be increased and decreased
by the varying influences of the electrical stimulation.
Table 2 indicates, as predicted, that with one exception
where no difference occurred, the average standard deviations
for condition R-^E were higher than for condition R. The dif-
ferences, however, were small both statistically and in
actual value. The small size of this effect could partially
be attributed to the overall high degree of variability upon
which the short extensions and decreases by the electrical
stimulation were imposed, but it might also be due to the
attempt to score data where decisions were necessary in the
manner most consistent with other responses in the same trial.
Had the various offsets and onsets been selected randomly,
the iiiean phase relations v;ould most likely have remained
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the same, but the effects of electrical stimulation on
response variability may have been more obvious.
In conclusion, the results appear compatible with a
simple model of direct interaction between mechanical and
electrical stimulation, both in terras of the kind of
responses which were elicited, and the consistency of the
predicted effects. As predicted, fairly large, consistent
differences between R and R were found in the confusion
and verbal response data. In the mean and standard devia-
tion phase relation data, the direction of the effects were
almost always consistent with the model, but the numerical
differences between R and R+E were generally small, and the
statistical probabilities high.
Mechanisms Underlying the Effects of Electrical Stimulction
In the previous section the results of the Main study
were interpreted in terms of a model of simple interaction
between electrical and mechanical stimulation such as that
found by Lowenstein (1955) in the isolated labyrinth of the
Thornback Ray. Whereas the data appear consistent with a
behavioral interpretation of this model, evidence for a
similarity at the physiological level v;ould require con-
siderably more information.
In the present study, efforts to obtain information on
underlying physiological mechanisms were primarily directed
toward another question, namely, whether sensations were
directly produced by the electrical stimulation or whether
they were byproducts of electrically induced muscular respon
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There is little doubt that muscular responses are
elicited by electrical stimulation. Much of the present
knowledge about the effects of electrical stimulation,
including low frequency sinusoidally varying stimulation,
has been derived from animal and human studies using
muscular responses as indicators.
In the present research the question of whether these
movements were necessary for the sensation was approached by
comparing responses when head and neck movements were restric-
ted by a biteboard (body movement was restricted by the
chair) to responses when such restraint was absent. Unfor-
tunately, equivocal results were obtained.
In the Main study, some differences between conditions
R and R+E were found for all measures when the biteboard was
present. Likewise, the biteboard did not completely inhibit
responses to electrical stimulation in the Main and Follow-
up studies. Nevertheless, there were cases where the amount
of the effect appeared weakened by the biteboard, especially
when electrical stimulation was presented alone.
During sinuso-.A..al electrical stimulation without
mechanical oscillation in the Main study, the number of
30-sec intervals containing responses, the frequency of
responses, the frequency of alternations, and the dura-
tion of responses were all significant less (range:
p = .05 to .08) when the head was restrained by the
biteboard. Similar response reduction in frequency measures
also occurred under high intensity stimulation at many of
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the frequencies in the Follow-up study.
When the frequency measures in both studies were ad-
Justed by elirainatrng 30-sec periods containing no responses,
response frequencies with and without the biteboard were
similar. Apparently, the biteboard reduced the ability of
Ss to perceive electrically induced sensations of rotation,
but when rotation was perceived, the frequency characteristics
with and without the biteboard were similar.
There are at least three simple explanations of why
electrical effects may have been weakened but not eliminated
by a head restraining biteboard:
First, electrically produced sensations of sinusoidal,
right-left rotation may arise directly from stimulation of
the afferent nerve endings and indirectly from the afferent
impulses of muscular responses. Elimination of the muscular
source could weaken or reduce the effects without complete
elimination, since the other source would remain.
Second, sensations may result entirely from muscular
cues which the biteboard may inhibit but not eliminate.
While gross movemen;,, of the head are prevented by the bite-
board, afferent impulses could still be generated by muscle
flexion and pressure against the biteboard.
Third, electrically induced sensations of rotation may
be aroused directly, but the responses reduced due to the
distracting influence of the biteboard. This possibility
was supported by the generally higher variability during
actual mechanical oscillation in the Follow-up study when
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the biteboard vas present. However, the Mr.in study response
variability, during trials involving only mechanical oscil-
lation, was not increased by the biteboard. Since the dis-
tracting influence of the biteboard might be greater for the
electrically induced sensations than the mechanical, a more
direct test would be to have a condition in which Ss held
the mouthpiece between their teeth without its being secured
to the chair. Head movement would then be unrestricted, whil
possibly distracting stimuli from the biteboard would remain.
One advantage of the third interpretation is that it
could explain why there were fewer groups of responses with
the biteboard, while response frequency within the groups was
similar to v;hen the head was unrestrained. During periods
when _Ss were able to ignore the biteboard and concentrate on
the electrically induced sensations, responses should be
unaffected, however the number of such periods should be less
Supporting either of the first two possibilities were
the observations by Barnett and Posner (1941) that electrical
induced sensations of side-to-side oscillation in the trunk
and thighs were reel ;.ed but not eliminated in seated versus
standing Ss . The chair, in this case, would have restricted
muscular moveicients of the trunk and thighs in much the same
manner as the biteboard v;ould do to the head.
Another question to which limited data from the present
study apDly, is the site of stimulation of electrical current
The relevant results were that electrical stimulation
apparently elicited sensations of rotary oscillation,
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presumably on the horizontal plane. Occasional verbal
reports of tipping, tilting, etc. also occurred, and these
sensations were distinct from sensations of rotation.
On the basis of electrophysiological, obstruction, and
destruction data, the traditional practice has been to
attribute responses of horizontal rotation to the horizontal
semicircular ducts and responses of tipping, tilting, etc.,
to the otolith organs (Fischer, 1956; Gernandt, 1959;
Wendt, 1951). The preceding facts suggest that in the
present study afferent neurons from at least the horizontal
semicircular ducts and the otolith organs were stimul?ted.
By way of qualification, it should be noted that some
researchers have questioned the specificity between laby-
rintliine responses and physiological structures. Guedry
(1966), for example, cited a case where concurrent semicir-
cular duct activity appeared necessary for accurate otolithic
information regarding re-orientation to gravity. Otolithic
influence on nystagmus, a semicircular duct response, has
been shown by Crampton (1966), Jongkees (1967), and
Milojevic (1965) ai.in: g others. Lowenstein (1966) noted
that the otoliths v;cre stimulated by angular and linear
acceleration, but were more sensitive to the linear accel-
eration. Thus, a more accurate conclusion for the present
results would be that, to the extent that horizontal rotary
and tipping sensations must be related to stimulation of
neurons from the horizontal semicircular ducts and the
otolith organs, respectively, low frequency si)iusoid<il
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electrical stimulation affects these areas.
Evaluation and Future Research
Despite the evidence of an interaction between electrical
and mechanical stimulation in the Main study, it was apparent
that the effect was rather weak. The Follow-up study
provided some indication of which factors may and which
may not have underlied this weakness.
There was no evidence in the extra trials of the Follow-
up study that additional experience, beyond that already
received, would have improved the consistency of the results.
In fact, informal observations by the writer suggested Ss
may have become less effective as testing proceeded. The
most pronounced example occurred during one of the sessions
whic>i followed those reported in the present study, when the
most experienced
_S claimed to be unable to perceive mechanical
riglit-left oscillation of frequencies as high as .04 Hz.
Certainly with regard to mechanical oscillation, experience
has little beneficial effect. In further unpublished
research involving the same apparatus and techniques, inex-
perienced S_s performed at least as v«;ell as the experienced
_Ss in the Follow-up study.
Experience may have been more important with regard to
the electrical stimuli tion. Experienced S_s reported rotary
sensations to electrical frequencies that less experienced
pilot S_s did not. This evidence is far from conclusive,
however.
In all four response portion:^, the rotational data of
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of the Follow-up study demonstrated the usual shifts char-
acteristic of labyrinthine responses over different frequen-
cies of sinusoidal oscillation (Bekesy, 1955). since these
consistent shifts are related to distinctive physical char-
acteristics of the labyrinthine sensory system (van Egraond,
Green and Jongkees, 1949), their presence in the eyes-closed
data and their absence in the eyes-open data, supports the
assumption that Ss in the present study were reporting
labyrinthine sensations.
While the mean phase shifts followed predicted patterns
of change, response variability was unexpectedly high (see
Fig. 7). Most labyrinthine studies, which rarely report
group or statistical data, imply that response variability
within, if not between,
_Ss is quite lovy. Several factors
may account for this difference.
First, most animal and human labyrinthine studies have
utilized peripheral physiological responses such as nerve
action potentials or reflexive responses such as nystagmus.
These responses tend to more directly and consistently reflect
appropriate stimulus input than do response- based on sensed
rotation which are more susceptible to factors like atten-
tion, unrelated stimuli, and judgmental processes.
vSecond, in presenting "typical" data, writers are less
apt to discuss variability than in a more complete presenta-
tion, so that the question of variability is easily overlooked.
j\ third possibility is that various characteristics of
the experim.ental equipment may have accounted for som.e of
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the variability. The lack of consistent phase shifts in
pilot work, where there was no chair padding or earplugs,
and cable tension permitted high frequency vibrations to
pass into the chair, compared to the consistent phase shifts
in the Follow-up study, provides evidence of the importance
of small differences in the experimental equipment.
A final factor which could have increased response
variability was adaptation during the ten cycles of oscilla-
tion. The possibility was tested in the Main study for
each of the four response portions of the phase by ranking
the ten cycles of each trial according to its absolute value.
In no case, for any individual, or for any groups of
individuals combined on the basis of stimulus or biteboard
conditions, was there any indication of consistent changes
in any of the four response portions of the phase from cycle
1 to cycle 10. Thus, no evidence for adaptation during the
ten cycles of a trial was found. This corresponds to data
by Bekesy (1955), who rotated _Ss for "several hours" without
finding adaptation effects, though other chrnges did occur.
The preceding .'.scussion has been restricted to
variability within a ten cycle trial. Vrriability between
Ss has not been calculated or discussed, since the facts
surrounding its size and presence are well documented in
the literature. In only five _S s , for example, Bekesy (1955)
found in-phase regions varying from five to thirty seconds.
Another question relevant to the variability issue is
whetljor or not S_s tend to respond in a consistent fashion
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relative to one another under different conditions of testing.
To study this question, Ss in the Main study were ranked
on the basis of each of their four phase scores for each
of the four conditions formed by presence or absence of the
biteboard and presence or absence of concurrent electrical
stimulation. A Kendall Coefficient of Concordance (Siegel,
1956, pp. 229-238) indicated significant coefficients for
each of the four portions of the phcse (left onset, p<^.05;
all rest, o^.Ol). Thus there was a statistically significant
tendency for _Ss to maintain the same order relative to one
another under the various experimental conditions.
So far, only factors underlying the variability in
responses to mechanical oscillation have been discussed.
More important in reducing the strength of the results were
the responses to the electrical stimulus. In the Follow-up
study, for example, no consistent response differences were
found at many of the lower stimulus frequencies and with no
stimulation at all.
Unlike mechanical oscillation, the predom.inant factor
underlying the vari~bility in the electrically elicited
responses appeared to be the weakness of the sensations
which were produced. This conclusion is congruent vnth the
post-test verbal remarks and with most characteristics of
the button responses.
This conclusion suggests several approaches for future
research. One approach might be to try to enhance the
electrically induced sensations and to continue to try
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to study the effects in individual Ss. Unfortunately, a
wide range of frequencies was used in the Follow-up study,
with only minor differences in effectiveness. The most
effective intensities of stimulation were the highest inten-
sities, and any higher intensities would arouse cutaneous
sensations. Thus, this approach would not seem very fruitful.
Another approach is based on informal observations during
the testing periods, which indicated that responses may have
been more closely related to the stimulus than the data
suggest. For example, when a response lasted for several
cycles, the response frequently began during the onset of
one polarity and ended during the offset of the same polarity
several cycles later.
By monitoring the sinusoidal variations in the elec-
trical stimulus, and comparing them to the button responses,
response measures might be derived which would better reflect
regularities of the type just mentioned. This would
essentially allow many of the variability reducing criteria
applied to the scoring of phase relations responses to
actual rotation to be applied to electrically induced
responses as well.
A final approach would be to simply continue the
present techniques, but to test hypotheses through statis-
tical comparisons of group data. It would be necessary to
confirm that inexperienced Ss can provide accurate responses
to electrical stimulation, but assuming that they could,
there would seem little reason why the majority o£ research
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questions suraniarized in Appendix A could not be studied by
group rather than individual responses.
In conclusion, the present study showed that the com-
bination of low frequency sinusoidal electrical stiraulaticn
and sinusoidal, mechanical oscillation in the horizontal
plane was an effective method for studying the labyrinthine
sensory system. With certain modifications the research
potential should be enhanced even further.
SUMMARY
Three types of stimulation were presented to blind-
folded Ss seated in a padded, straight-back chair: 1) si-
nusoidal right-left mechanical rotation on the horizontal
plane; 2) bilateral sinusoidal electrical current via
electrodes over the mastoid processes; and 3) simultaneous
sinusoidal mechanical and electrical stimulation.
Mechanical frequencies ranged from .005 to .045 Hz.
Electrical frequencies ranged from .01 to 2.0 Hz. Frequencies
of
.02 Hz mechanical and .09 Hz electrical were used when
the two were combined, since pilot data indicated optimal
likelihood of interaction on perceived rotation with this
combination.
A current intensity slightly below cutaneous threshold
was used. Intensities ranged from 0.1 to 2.0 mA across _S s
,
though thresholds within S_s were so stable that the same
intensity could be used throughout all conditions.
Each condition was run with and without a biteboard,
the head being tilt-od 15 degrees downward from the horizontal
in either case. Instructions were to push a right or left
response button for the entire duration of sensed rotation
to the right or left, respectively. Spontaneous verbal
comments following each trial of eleven cycles of rotation
or five and one half minutes of electrical stimulation were
also recorded.
The major conclusions were;
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1. Sensations of rotation were aroused in seated 3s by
low frequency, sinusoidal electrical stimulation over the
mastoid processes.
2. Sinusoidal mechanical and electrical stimulation inter-
acted to produce responses which generally followed a simple
model of positive or negative summation with each direction
of rotation as a function of the polarity of the electrical
stimulus
.
3. Head restraint by a biteboard often reduced, but did not
eliminate, the effects of electrical stimulation.
4. To the extent that horizontal rotary and tipping sensa-
tions must be related to stimulation of the horizontal
semicircular ducts and the otolith organs, respectively,
low frequency, sinusoidal electrical stimulation affects
these areas.
5. A consistent phase shift between actual and observed
mechanical oscillation occurred as a function of oscillatory
frequency, with perceived rotation leading acrual rotation
at lov; frequencies and lagging behind actual rotation at
high frequencies.
6. Both within and betv;een _S variability appeared ratlier
great, though _5s maintained the same relative position with
regard to each other over the different conditions.
7. Tlie' labyrinthine system can be studied by combining
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sinusoidal mechanical and electrical stimulation. Since
the electrical effects were weak, statistical comparisons
of group data and direct monitoring of electrical stimula-
tion and responses should enhance the research potential
even further.
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coating the outside diameter of the electrodes with
vasoline to prevent fluid leakage.
2. I am indebted to Mrs. Martha Berthold and Miss
Maureen Kearns for their help in data reduction, and to
Dr. Ernest Dzendolet, who freed Miss Kearns from other
work study scholar activities to participate on this
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APPENDIX A
Assuming that simple and direct changes in perceived
rotation due to electrical stimulation occurred, several
interesting questions concerning the types and causes of
such interaction could be explored. It is in relation to
these questions that significant information about the
operation of the vestibular system might be found.
One parameter that would be of interest is the rela-
tionship between the phase of rotational oscillation and
the phase of the sinusoidal electrical stimulation when
the frequencies were matched. In order to simplify the
observations, the in-phase frequency region for each S
might first be determined. Two phase relations could be
studied, first when the mechanical and electrical stimula-
tion were precisely in phase, and second when they were 180
degrees out of phase.
When the phases corresponded it would be predicted on
the basis of data by van Egmond et al . (1949) and Lowenstein
(1955) that simple summation would occur such that the per-
ceived frequency of rotation would remain constant, while
the perceived amplitude of acceleration increased. One
indication of this occurrence would be changes in the phase
relations between actual movement and the subject's response
such Qs Niven et al. (1965) found with increases in ampli-
tude of actual acceleration. This result would be interesting
since Niven e_t al. attributed these changes to habituation
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and damping. since damping would be circumvented by raising
amplitude through electrical rather than mechanical means,
the contribution of habituation to these nonlinearities
could be studied.
When the cupular movements and the electrical stimula-
tion were 180 degrees out of phase, a simple summation model
would predict that the perceived amplitude of rotation would
be reduced or eliminated. If complete elimination of per-
ceived rotation were possible through interaction with elec-
trical stimulation, this would provide a useful response
measure for studying other relationships.
Another indicator of simple summation or inhibition
would be a rise or fall in threshold to the sinusoidal
mechanical rotation, when the electrical stimulus was pre-
sented in phase or 180 degrees out of phase with the
mechanical stimulus.
An even more basic combination of interest for study
would be manipulations similar to those of Lowenstein (1955)
in which direct current was paired with sinusoidal oscilla-
tion. Of interest here would be whether phase shifts of the
type predicted by Bekesy (1955) for increased neural sensi-
tivity to one side would be found. Failure to find this
specific kind of phase shift would cast considerable doubt
on Bekesy' s speculations concerning the mechanisms underlying
irregularities produced during prolonged stimulation.
A parameter related to the phase relations is frequency
difference between oscillatory and electrical stimulation.
imu-
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In past experiments, the labyrinthine system has been sti,
lated by only one frequency of angular acceleration at a
time. In this respect experimentation on the labyrinthine
system has deviated rather greatly from much of the experi-
mentation on the vestibular structure, the cochlea. Dohlman
(1960) has suggested that the mechanisms for stimulation of
the vestibular and auditory systems may be quite similar.
Bekesy (1959) has also shown that many phenomena of the
auditory system such as funneling have analogs in other sen-
sory systems, such as the cutaneous senses. Dzendolet and
Meiselman (1967) have suggested similar interactions may
occur in taste sensations. Thus if Lowenstein's (1955) con-
clusion that mechanical and electrical stimulation have com-
parable effects is correct, and if these phenomena are charac-
teristic of all sensory systems including the labyrinthine,
then such phenomena as difference tones, beating and masking
might be observable when noncorresponding frequencies of
electrical and rotational stimulation are combined.
Another parameter which might be studied is head tilt.
By varying head txxt, it might be possible to concentrate
rotatory stimulation on single pairs of canals and to deter-
mine vi^hether electrical stimulation interacts equally with
each pair. Depending on the results, it might be possible
to localize the region of electrical stimulation.
Another parameter which could be studied is adaptation.
As Dzendolet (1963) noted, adaptation is generally assumed
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to be peripheral in origin. Dzendolet, however, presented
evidence that adaptation to electrical stimulation of the
vestibular system occurred more centrally. The possibility
arises that adaptation to oscillatory movement may also be
central rather than peripheral. One test for this possi-
bility would be to adapt Ss to oscillatory movement followed
by sinusoidal electrical stimulation. If responses to the
electrical stimulation were also adapted, then structures
central to the receptors would be implicated, since elec-
trical stimulation can bypass the receptor organs (Spiegel
and Scala, 1943). As a control for a dishabituation phenomenon
(Thompson and Spencer, 1966) the reverse sequence of stimu-
lations could also be presented, i.e. electrical stimulation
preceding oscillatory rotation. Adaptive-like responses to
the oscillatory rotation should immediately appear.
There are numerous other important manipulations which
could be pursued if a clear interaction between sinusoidal
electrical and rotational stimulation could be demonstrated.
These have been listed without explanation or rationale:
1) parametric variations of the intensity of electrical and
mechanical stimulation; 2) the interaction of much higher
frequencies of electrical stimulation with lower frequencies
of mechanical stimulation; 3) monaural stimulation; and
4) the possible grouping of individuals on the basis of the
in-phase frequency region of their labyrinthine system, and
the possible correlation of these groups with types of
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electrical vestibulograms found by Dzendolet (1963).


